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Isomeric states in 112Tc and 113Tc, with half-lives of 150 (17) ns and 500 (100) ns respectively, have
been observed following the relativistic fission of 238U. The fission fragments have been separated in
a fragment separator and identified by means of energy loss and time-of-flight techniques. In both
nuclei, the ground-state configuration is calculated to have an oblate shape and the isomerism is
proposed to arise due to transitions from a triaxial excited state to a low-lying oblate state.
PACS numbers: 21.10.-k, 21.10.Hw, 21.10.Tg, 23.20.Lv, 23.35.+g, 27.60.+j
I. INTRODUCTION
The shapes of neutron-rich nuclei with A≈110 have
been the subject of intensive discussion in the last
decade since large scale Finite-Range Liquid Drop Model
(FRLDM) calculations, [1], showed that the neutron-
rich nuclei in all of the isotopic chains with Z=40 to 48
undergo a prolate-to-oblate shape transition when ap-
proaching N=80. This was reinforced by Skalski et al.,
[2] who used both the liquid drop and the FRLDM for
the macroscopic energy and both BCS and the parti-
cle number projection method for the pairing energy.
112,113Tc have Z=43 and N=69,70 respectively and, for
the neighboring Z=42 (Mo) nuclei, calculations [2] in-
dicate a ground-state shape which is prolate for N≤66
and oblate for N≥68. For Z=44 (Ru), the prolate/oblate
shape change in the ground state is predicted to occur
between N=64 and 66. Moreover, relativistic mean-field
calculations [3] predict an oblate ground state at N=64,
106Mo and, more recently, cranked and configuration-
constrained shell model calculations have predicted the
appearance of oblate multi quasi-particle states in N=66
isotones with prolate ground states [4]. Clearly, this is
predicted to be a region of rapidly changing shapes.
Although the nuclei which are predicted [1] to have
oblate ground states in neutron-rich Zr, Nb and Mo are
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not yet accessible experimentally, those in neutron-rich
Tc, Ru, Rh, Pd and Ag isotopes can be reached by “con-
ventional” studies of fission products. Among the first
experimental articles reporting on such nuclei was a study
of the neutron-rich Pd isotopes [5], produced in induced
fission reactions, in which the oblate shape of the 111Pd
ground state predicted by the FRLDM [1] was ruled out.
Indeed, more recent experimental work has led to the
prolate interpretation being extended to the heavier Pd
isotopes with Hua et al.,[6] suggesting that a prolate-
to-oblate shape transition occurs only at 116Pd. In the
ruthenium isotopic chain this transition was assumed to
take place at 111Ru [6] but, more recently, 113Ru has been
interpreted to have a significant degree of triaxiality [7].
The development of techniques for fission fragment γ-ray
spectroscopy has also made it possible to cross the (50,82)
neutron mid shell in the Tc isotopic chain, reaching 111Tc
(N=68) [8]. In this work the authors conclude, mainly
on the basis of systematics, that the ground state corre-
sponds to the 5/2+[422] proton excitation in a prolate-
deformed potential. Intriguingly they do however state
that ‘there are excitations seen in 111Tc which suggest
that the deformation above N=68 may be oblate’. Thus
the question of where the prolate-oblate transition occurs
in the technetium isotopic chain remains open. In this
context, the structures of 112Tc and 113Tc, which are the
subject of this communication, are of particular interest.
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Particle identification plot with the
location of the 113Tc (1) and 106Nb (2) ions indicated.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The nuclei of interest were studied as part of the RIS-
ING ‘Stopped beam’ campaign [9] at Gesellschaft fu¨r
Schwerionenforschung (GSI), Darmstadt. They were pro-
duced in the relativistic fission of a 238U beam accel-
erated in the GSI LINAC to 11.4 A.MeV and then to
750 A.MeV in the GSI SIS18 synchrotron. The typical
beam intensity was 109 particles per second for a 1 sec-
ond beam spill, with a repetition period of 10-15 seconds.
The beam impinged on a 9Be target with a thickness of
1.0 g/cm2. Fully stripped fission fragments were sepa-
rated in the GSI FRagment Separator (FRS) [10], using
the (Bρ)1 − ∆E − (Bρ)2 technique, and identified by
means of time-of-flight and energy-loss techniques. The
time of flight (ToF) is measured between two scintillation
detectors at the intermediate and final focal planes of the
FRS and the energy loss measured in an 8-anode ioniza-
tion chamber (MUSIC). These detectors were calibrated
using the primary 238U beam. The data set presented in
this paper was collected with the FRS tuned to 110Nb.
At the end of the separator, the fragments were slowed
by an Al degrader with a thickness of 3.7 g/cm2 and im-
planted in a 5 mm thick copper stopper. γ-rays emitted
by the implanted nuclei were measured in the RISING
γ-ray array, comprising 15 Cluster detectors, which has
an efficiency of ∼ 15% for the 662-keV line in 137Cs [11].
The signals from each Ge detector have been processed
via XIA Digital Gamma Finder modules for energy and
time analysis. The time stamp of the modules was 25
ns. A detailed description of the RISING performance in
its stopped beam configuration is given in [11, 12]. The
acquisition system was triggered by the arrival of a frag-
ment and remained ‘open’ for a time window of 100 µs.
Fragments which did not implant triggered a scintilla-
tion detector behind the copper stopper which provided
a veto.
FIG. 2. Gamma-ray energy spectra obtained in coincidence
with 112Tc ions (a) and 113Tc ions (b) and with a time gate
of width 1.25 µs starting 300 ns after implantation (to reduce
the bremsstrahlung background).
III. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS AND
RESULTS
The atomic number of the fragment (Z) was calculated
from the energy loss in the MUSIC detector, corrected for
particle velocity and trajectory. The mass-to-charge ra-
tio (A/q) was calculated from the magnetic rigidity of
the particles and the ToF. Fig. 1 shows the relevant par-
ticle identification plot where the locations of 106Nb and
113Tc ions are indicated. 106Nb contains a known isomer
with a half-life of 845(35) ns [13] which served to con-
firm the particle identification. In addition to the veto
detector mentioned above, other cleaning conditions im-
posed in the off-line analysis included the exclusion of
events where the fragment changed its charge state dur-
ing transmission through the separator and events where
the fragment interacts with the degrader. Following iden-
tification of the fragments, 2-d spectra of the energies of
γ-rays measured in the RISING array and their emission
time (relative to fragment deposition) were constructed
for each isotope identified.
112
Tc: Fig. 2(a) shows two gamma rays which are
associated with 112Tc fragments. The relative intensi-
ties of the two transitions are I92
γ
= 100 ± 22% and
I258
γ
= 91 ± 9%. Analysis of the background fluctua-
tions in the spectrum gives an upper limit of 10% of I92
γ
for a 166 keV γ-ray which corresponds to the energy dif-
ference between the 92- and 258 keV transitions. There
is no evidence of any transition at 340 keV, which is the
sum of 258 and 92. Figure 3 shows coincidence spectra
gated on (a) the 92 keV transition and (b) the 258 keV
transition. These spectra have not had any background
subtracted but, although the statistics are low, they do
provide good evidence that the 92- and 258 keV transi-
tions are in mutual coincidence. Fig. 4(a) shows the time
distribution of the 258 keV transition and a fit to this
decay curve gives a half-life of 150 (17) ns. The 92 keV
transition is in a region with much background and a fit
to its decay curve gives a half-life of 162 (100) ns. There-
3FIG. 3. Gamma-ray energy spectra obtained in coincidence
with 112Tc ions and (a) the 92 keV transition, (b) the 258
keV transition.
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FIG. 4. Background-subtracted time distributions of (a) the
258 keV transition in 112Tc and (b) the 114 keV transition in
113Tc, along with associated fits.
fore it is concluded that there is one isomeric state in
112Tc which has a half-life of the weighted average value
of 150 (17) ns. This is consistent with the recent find-
ings of Folden et al., [14] who observed only the 258 keV
transition and proposed that there is an isomeric state
with a half-life of < 500 ns.
113
Tc: Fig. 2(b) shows a 114 keV gamma ray which is
associated with 113Tc fragments. The transition is very
weak but its time distribution is shown in Fig. 4(b). The
associated fit indicates a half-life of the parent level of
500 (100) ns. Examination of the coincidence spectrum
associated with the 114 keV transition shows no evidence
of coincident gamma rays.
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FIG. 5. Potential Energy Surface (PES) calculations for 112Tc
for a negative parity neutron and a positive parity proton (-
ν,+pi) (a), +ν,+pi (b) and -ν,-pi (c). Isolines are placed at
intervals of 200 keV and the energies of the minima in (b) and
(c) are 411- and 474 keV relative to the -ν,+pi ground state.
The +ν,-pi configuration is also calculated to be triaxial but
at an even higher excitation energy.
IV. INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION.
112
Tc: Figure 5 shows the results of Potential Energy
Surface (PES) calculations [4] carried out separately for
the positive- and negative-parity states in 112Tc. The cal-
culations indicate a negative parity ground state (shown
in figure 5(a)) with an oblate deformation of β2 = 0.23
and β4 = −0.05 formed from the 7/2
−[523] neutron
⊗5/2+[422] proton coupling. This shape is in good agree-
ment with that calculated by Mo¨ller at al., [1] (oblate
with 2 = 0.25 and 4 = +0.09) and by Skalski et al.,
[2] for neighboring even-even Mo (Z=42) and Ru (Z=44)
isotopes (oblate with β2 = 0.25 and β4 = −0.09). The
Gallagher-Moszkowski rule indicates that the Kpi=6−
coupling should be the lowest with the Kpi=1− coupling
expected at an excitation energy of about 200 keV [15].
Figures 5(b) and (c) indicate the shapes for the two pos-
sible positive parity states. In Figure 5(b) the shape of
the +ν,+pi configuration with lowest energy is shown as
β2 = 0.24, β4 = −0.03 and γ = 44
◦ and in Figure 5(c),
the shape of the -ν,-pi configuration with lowest energy
is shown as β2 = 0.29, β4 = −0.01 and γ = 31
◦. Both
of these configurations are calculated to have J=3 and
excitation energies ∼ 450 keV.
Figure 6 shows the energy spectrum for these states
and includes “in-band” oblate states calculated assum-
ing a moment-of-inertia one half of that of a rigid body.
Comparison of the measured half-life of the observed iso-
meric state (150 (17) ns) with calculations of Weisskopf
single-particle estimates, indicates that a transition with
λ > 2 is unphysical. It is therefore unlikely that the ob-
served transitions correspond to the decay from either of
the Jpi=3+ triaxial states directly to the ground state.
On this basis, it is proposed that the 258 keV transition
is from one of the triaxial Jpi=3+ states to a Jpi=2− state
built on the Jpi=1− state from the unfavored 7/2−[523]
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FIG. 6. The calculated energy spectrum for 112Tc. The “in-
band” oblate states assume a moment of inertia one half of
that of a rigid body. The triaxial states correspond to the
configurations in Figure 5(b) and (c).
neutron⊗5/2+[422] proton coupling. The measured half-
life indicates that the E1 transition is hindered by a fac-
tor of ∼ 107 compared to the Weisskopf single-particle
estimate, corrected for electron conversion [16]. E1 tran-
sitions are however known [17] to be hindered, typically
by factors ∼ 105, and a transition from a triaxial Jpi = 3+
state to an oblate Jpi = 2− state would be expected to
exhibit additional hindrance due to the shape change. In
this scenario, which is not inconsistent with the observed
gamma-ray intensities, the 92 keV transition then corre-
sponds to the “in-band” transition from the Jpi=2− state
to the Jpi=1− state. The M5 decay from the Jpi=1− to
the Jpi=6− ground state would not be expected to be
observed since the Weisskopf single-particle half life es-
timate, corrected for electron conversion [16], for a level
decaying by such a transition is ∼ 120,000 years and the
level might be expected to preferentially decay by β emis-
sion.
113
Tc: The results of PES calculations carried out
separately for the positive- and negative-parity states in
113Tc are shown in Fig. 7. Fig. 7(a) shows the results
for the positive-parity configuration indicating a shallow
oblate minimum at β2 = 0.24, β2 = −0.05, γ = 60
◦ cor-
responding to the 5/2+[422] Nilsson orbit. The results
for the negative-parity configuration in Fig. 7(b) show a
deep triaxial minimum at β2 = 0.29, β2 = −0.02, and
γ = 29.8◦ with Jpi = 5/2−. This state is calculated to
lie above the positive-parity minimum and therefore the
ground state of 113Tc is assigned as Jpi = 5/2+. Under
the assumption that there is no unobserved low-energy
transition, it is proposed that the 114 keV transition con-
nects the two different configurations. The Weisskopf
single-particle half life estimate, adjusted for electron
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FIG. 7. PES calculations for the lowest energy positive-
parity (a) and negative-parity (b) states in 113Tc. Iso-lines
are placed at intervals of 200 keV.
conversion [16], for a 114 keV E1 transition is 1.8× 10−4
ns, which, when compared with the measured value of
500 (100) ns indicates a hindrance of 2.8×106. Given the
typical E1 hindrance [17] discussed in the previous sec-
tion, and the additional hindrance expected due to the
shape change, it is again proposed that the isomerism is
due to an E1 transition between states of triaxial and
oblate shape.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Isomeric states with half-lives of 150 (17) and 500 (100)
ns respectively have been observed in 112Tc and 113Tc.
Comparison with the results of PES calculations suggest
that both nuclei have oblate ground states. The iso-
merism in both nuclei is interpreted as being associated
with a shape change from triaxial excited states to low-
lying oblate structures. The location of these isomeric
levels may prove extremely useful as experimental tags
in future in-beam measurements.
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